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For The Fans
The team at William Caruso & Associates designs an upscale Food and 

Beverage Program of the Future to feed hungry fans at Madison Square Garden. 

By Allison Rezendes  ||  Photos by Renate Siekmann, RS Specialty Photography

New York’s Madison Square  
Garden (originally built in 1879, 
but relocated to its current site 

in 1968) had not undergone a major 
renovation since 1991. The Garden’s 
foodservice staff was working with 
failing equipment and cramped storage 
spaces. Over the years, as business 
expanded, new food and beverage 
facilities opened in random available 
spaces, eventually leading to an ineffi-
cient work flow. 

Eager to remain “the world’s most 
famous arena,” the Garden launched 
a $1 billion, three-year, top-to-bot-
tom transformation of its sports and 
entertainment palace in 2011. William 
Caruso, FFCSI, ISHC, president and 
principal in charge, and Stephen Young, 
FCSI, principal and director of design, 
of William Caruso & Associates Inc., 
with offices in Denver, Philadelphia,  
San Francisco and Scottsdale, Ariz., 
oversaw the foodservice redesign. 

“Enhancing the fan experience was 
the primary goal of the new design,” 
Young says. “We wanted to make the 
guest experience at the Garden better 
than at any other arena in the world by 
providing upscale food and beverage 
offerings in unique settings.” Other proj-
ect goals were to increase an already 
high consumption per capita rate and 
implement the latest technology in 
food-production and beverage-service 
systems.

In total, the WC&A team designed 
more than 100,000 sq. ft. of foodservice 
space, including a new main commissary, 
main prep kitchen, ice room, main and 
upper concourse concessions and bars, 
a bunker suite support system, beer and 
soft-drink central distribution system, 
in-seat service pantries, vendor depots, 
club-level kitchens and concessions, 
owner’s suite kitchen and buffet, green-
room kitchen, general-suite kitchens  
and in-suite pantries. The project took  
24 months from start to finish. 

Leading Role
Renovated into premium spaces, the 
new, upscale concession stands and  
bars are the star attractions of the 
foodservice redesign. 

“We wanted the general-admission 
patron to feel like he or she was  
walking into a members-only club 
wherever they ventured,” Young says. 
To achieve this goal, the team pulled 
the concession stands from behind 
walls for more exposure, added 
display kitchens for entertainment and 
paired with local celebrity chefs and 
restaurateurs to create unique restau-
rant ambience and menu offerings. 

“We have a 75% cooking-to-non-
cooking fixed concession-stand design 
ratio, which is unusually high when com-
pared with other arenas,” Young says. 

For the bars, the team specified the 
latest Perlick equipment and added  
20 craft beers to the menu. A state-of-
the-art centralized BevStream bever-
age conduit system also helps distrib-
ute beer and soda to thirsty fans.

Many of the redone concession 
stands and bars sport digital menu 
boards and a more-than-ample num-
ber of points-of-sale stations. “What 
you’ll see in arenas around the country 
are operators planning display-cook-
ing or celebrity-chef menus, but they 
don’t enhance the point-of-sale ratio, 
so, while fans may be served better 
products, they may have to stand 
in line and wait a long time to get 
served,” Caruso says. By adding more 
points of sale, “we get them back to 
their seats quickly.”

Backstage
In the arena’s back-of-house, WC&A 
planned an efficient layout of all 
foodservice facilities, updated equip-
ment and state-of-the-art fluidics and 
product-distribution systems.  

The Garden staff relies on a cen-
tralized mass foodservice distribution 

 Sausage Boss’s display kitchen creates 
an entertainment element for fans. Multiple 
points-of-sale stations send them back to 
their seats fast.

With a view of Manhattan, cooks at  
Jean-Georges Simply Tacos prepare tacos 
with beef short ribs and chicken.

Delta Sky360˚ Club is a premium club-level venue. It offers a full bar and up to 20 craft 
beers (far left).
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At A Glance

n Facility: Madison Square Garden,  
New York

n Project: Multipurpose indoor arena
n Total Budget: $1 billion
n Foodservice Equipment Budget:  

$27.2 million 
n Scope of Work: Concept Development, 

Master Planning, Space Allocation, Prelimi-
nary Design, Detailed Design, Specification 
Writing, Site Inspections, Construction 
Management, Pre-Opening Inspections 

n Design Consultants: William Caruso, 
FFCSI, ISHC; Stephen Young, FCSI; William 
Caruso & Associates Inc., Denver

n Architects/Interior Designers: Brisbin 
Brook Beynon Architects, Toronto

n Engineers: ME Engineers Inc., New York
n Fabricators: Stafford-Smith, Kalamazoo, 

Mich.

Key Equipment*

Main Concessions
n Bally walk-in freezers, walk-in cooler
n Eagle Group shelving, sinks
n Manitowoc ice maker, bin
n True reach-in freezer and refrig., undercount-

er freezers and refrigs., ice-cream cabinet
n Star/Middleby pretzel oven, panini presses
n Atlas Metal hot wells
n Beverage-Air/Ali Group frozen display cases, 

refrig. display cases
n BevStream beverage conduit system
n Hatco heated display cases, heat lamps, food 

warmers
n Perfection beer towers
n APW Wyott/Standex hot-dog grills
n Stoelting/Vollrath soft-serve dispensers
n English Mfg. food shields
n Glastender beer towers
n Traulsen undercounter refrigs., freezer
n TurboChef/Middleby ovens
n Alto-Shaam holding cabinet, warmer drawer
n Pitco/Middleby fryers, dump station
n Accurex exhaust hoods
n APW Wyott/Standex drop-in hot wells
n Wells/Middleby cold and hot wells

n Jade/Middleby countertop griddle
n Champion/Ali Group undercounter warewasher
n Perlick back-bar coolers
n Hoshizaki ice maker, bin
n Greenheck hood
n Nieco/Middleby broilers

Delta Sky360° Club  
n Bally beer cooler, beer system
n Cooler Concepts beer-keg shelving
n Perlick back-bar cooler, sinks, ice bin, drain 

board, bottle cooler
n Winekeeper wine cabinet
n Perlick beer taps w/drip trough
n RPI wine case
n Wunder-Bar/Middleby liquor metering system

Garden Pub, Bar Madison
n Perlick sinks, drainboard cabinets, back-bar 

coolers, liquor display, ice bin, bottle cooler, 
beer dispensers

n Stoelting/Vollrath frozen-beverage dispenser
n Wunder-Bar/Middleby liquor metering system

*This list only represents a portion of the equip-
ment installed in the facility. Space constraints 
prohibit a full listing.

system to serve thousands of fans 
within a few hours. Food arrives at the 
Garden’s central receiving area and is 
moved into a central commissary. “Each 
concession stand, in-seat service pan-
try and premium kitchen requisitions 
menu ingredients from the commissary 
just like they would a food vendor,” 
Young explains.

Employees pull food from the 
commissary and take it to a main 
prep kitchen where they perform the 
first wave of production. Highlights 
in this kitchen include Hobart vol-
ume-food-processing equipment for 
preparing raw meats and vegetables, 
Bally walk-in coolers and freezers for 
cold storage and updated cook-chill 
equipment, featuring wireless tem-
perature-monitoring devices to closely 
monitor food safety. 

Another equipment highlight 
includes Accurex exhaust hoods with 

on-demand ventilation. “In the spirit 
of sustainability, we put in on-demand 
ventilation throughout the entire  
facility,” Caruso comments. “When 
hoods can adjust exhaust rates to 
match cooking production, it delivers  
a huge energy-cost savings.”

Employees move prepared food  
from the main kitchen to destination 
points throughout the arena typically  
the day before an event. The design 
team ensured that ample service  
elevators were lined up near key 
delivery points (including premium 
kitchens and concession stands that 
are equipped with Traulsen reach-
in or undercounter refrigeration for 
storage). From there, cooks finish food 
to order and serve fans.

“We sized cold storage at the 
premium kitchens and concessions 
stands to hold enough food to make 
it through one complete event so fans 

 Employees rely on Perlick beer 
dispensers and Stoelting frozen-beverage 

dispensers to pour popular drinks at the 
all-access, main-concourse Bar Madison 

(top).

 The Club Bar has an elegant facade, 
but behind the scenes is extensive and 

highly engineeered beverage-distribution 
support. 

DELTA360˚MAIN CONCESSIONS
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never see the service team moving 
food products down the concourses,” 
Young says. The team handled waste 
storage the same way. Each concourse 
has a staging space for trash and staff 
removes it only after events.

Downtown Challenge
Delivering large quantities of major 
commercial foodservice equipment  
to Madison Square Garden in the  
center of bustling Manhattan was 
one of the project’s biggest tests. 
“It’s not like a typical arena where 
you have parking adjacent or even 
underground,” Young says. “It takes up 
a full city block, and the famous Penn 
Station, the heart of New York City’s 
rail terminus, is underneath it. There’s 
just no place to park.”

The team met the challenge by 
meticulously planning the logistics of 

equipment deliveries. “We had to have 
a lot of foresight on when and how 
equipment was going to get delivered 
because we actually had to shut down 
a street in the middle of Manhattan, 
park semis, bring in large cranes and 
forklifts to offload the equipment and 
move it into the building,” he says.

With a foodservice equipment 
budget of $27.2 million and two years 
to complete the project, the design 
team outfitted the arena with exclusive 
concession stands and bars as well as 
an efficient back-of-house foodser-
vice operation. “The increases in sales 
results have exceeded the owner’s  
and operator’s projections,” Young 
says. “I think that it is safe to say that  
the world’s most famous arena is  
meeting the new foodservice age,  
and it has been wildly successful in 
doing so.”   

  Note the high-end finishes and clean 
lines of the Garden Pub, a bar open  
to all fans. It has Brooklyn Lager and  

Bronx Pale Ale on tap.


